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Growing In Discipleship
 Matthew 22: 36-39 Teacher, which commandment in the law is the greatest?
Jesus said, ”‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and first commandment. And a
second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’”
 
According to UMC.org “Theology (the study of the nature of God) is not just about
God. It is also about us. We live out of our understanding of who we are in
relationship to God, to one another, and to the world. The Christian faith is

grounded in the love and grace of God, experienced through Jesus Christ, and empowered by the
Holy Spirit. The Christian life is our response to God’s love and grace.”
 
“The church calls our response to God Christian discipleship. Discipleship focuses on actively
following in the footsteps of Jesus. As Christian disciples, we are not passive spectators but energetic
participants in God’s activity in the world. Because of what God has done for us, we offer our lives
back to God. We order our lives in ways that embody Christ’s ministry in our families, workplaces,
communities, and the world.”
 
When Jesus was asked what the most important commandment was, his response was: You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the
greatest and first commandment. (Matt. 22:37-38. See Matt. 22:34-40; Mark 12:28-34; and Luke
10:25-28)
 
Discipleship is about loving God. It is the deep desire to know God, to be a faithful follower of his Son
Jesus and to be transformed by the power of the Holy Spirit.
 
We grow as disciples through a process called Spiritual Formation. “Spiritual formation is a process
of being conformed to the image of Christ, a journey into becoming persons of compassion, persons
who forgive, persons who care deeply for others and the world, persons who offer themselves to God
to become agents of divine grace in the lives of others and their world—in brief, persons who love
and serve as Jesus did.” From Invitation to a Journey by Robert Mulholland
Here is a list of some Spiritual Disciplines:
Ø Prayer: Is a conversation with God. Leave some time for silent listening. Philippians 4:6 Do not
worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests
be made known to God. If you need some additional guidance for prayer check out John, Chapter 17.
 
Ø Fasting: "More than any other Discipline, fasting reveals the things that control us" (author Richard
Foster). “Technically, fasting is abstinence from food for some period of time. It is an ancient practice
that is mentioned frequently in the Bible. John Wesley fasted every Friday as part of his spiritual
discipline. The discipline of fasting can relate to abstaining from anything that we habitually depend
upon in order to increase our dependence on God." (Peace United Methodist Church, Orlando, FL).
But as Richard Foster points out, “We should give up anything that controls us and reduces our
dependency on God.”
 
Ø Stewardship: So if you have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth, who will trust you with
true riches? (Luke 16:11). Stewardship of the earth was the first responsibility God gave Adam in the
Garden of Eden (Genesis 2:15). “Stewardship of the Garden was Adam's act of worship and
gratitude for all that God had given to him. Stewardship is our act of worship and gratitude to God for
all that he has given to us. We primarily think of our finances when we hear the word 'stewardship,'
but this discipline applies to anything and everything that God has given us to take care of. When we
think of everything we have as belonging to God (Deut. 10:14), then we make different decisions with
our resources.” (Peace United Methodist Church, Orlando, FL)



 
Within our United Methodist Membership Vows we say: “As members of this congregation, will you
faithfully participate in its ministries by your prayers, your presence, your gifts (tithes and offerings),
your service and your witness (your faith stories and the way you live your lives)?
 
In relationship to our monetary giving, did you know that in the United Methodist tradition, the starting
point is the 10% tithe? 
 
Ø Worship: Jesus tells us in John 4 that we are to worship " in spirit and truth." Worship is our
response to the work of God’s love in our lives. Worship is to be corporate. Worship is to be in
community, together as the Body of Christ. It is giving glory and praise to the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.
 
Ø Scripture: Studying the scriptures includes hearing, reading, and meditating on God’s Word. 
Do not conform to the pattern of this world but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then
you will be able to test and approve what God's will is--his good, pleasing and perfect will. (Romans
12:2). 
 
“Some of John Wesley’s suggestions for the most effective reading of scripture include:
1.   Set apart a little time every morning and evening for that purpose;
2.   At each time read a chapter out of the Old Testament and one out of the New Testament;
3.   Read with a fixed resolution to know and do the whole will of God;
4.   Have a constant eye for connection with the grand doctrines of the faith;
5.   Pray before and following reading;
6.   Pause throughout reading to examine your heart and life.” From John Wesley’s Message Today
by Lovett H. Weems, Jr.
 
Ø Solitude: "The movement from loneliness to solitude is not a movement of growing withdrawal but
is instead a movement toward deepening engagement in the burning issues of our time. The
movement from loneliness to solitude can make it possible to convert slowly our fearful reactions into
a loving response" (Henri Nouwen).
 
“The greatest threat to spiritual growth is not creating enough white space in our calendars and our
heads to spend listening to God. Hurry is the enemy of transformation. In unhurried silence we can
see and hear things that are normally drowned out in the rush of our days. If we retreat into the desert
of our minds, we allow God to reveal himself to us. He will also reveal those thoughts, feelings, and
emotions that are preventing us from growing closer to him. God instituted the observance of the
Sabbath as one of the critical parts of the holy life of Israel (Exodus 20:11). As God's people, we also
need to observe Sabbaths in our days, weeks, and years when we dedicate time to God and pay
attention to what he is doing in our lives."(Peace United Methodist Church, Orlando FL)
 
Growing in our own discipleship, through Spiritual Disciplines helps us to become more Christ-like
and more confident in sharing our faith stories of how God’s love through Jesus Christ with the
transforming power of the Holy Spirit has changed our lives.
 
It is my hope and prayer, as we continue our focus on Intentional Discipleship, each one of us will
begin to practice one or more of the Spiritual Disciplines listed in this article, on a regular basis.
Remember this is a lifelong journey. In doing so we will grow stronger in our own personal
discipleship, be able to encourage others in their growth as disciples and as the Upper New York
Conference of the United Methodist Church desires: “To live the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to be
God’s love with our neighbors in all places; making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world.”
 
Rejoicing in Our Risen Lord,
SuzanneSuzanne

DEADLINE TO REGISTER: April 30
Two-Day Workshop:

Developing and Maintaining
An Outward Heartset & Mindset

 



Please keep these pastors, their
families and the Church families in your
prayers throughout the coming weeks.

May 2
Centerville UMC
Bob Schooley, his wife Karen and their
family.

May 9
East Randolph UMC
Rev. Chuck Smith, his wife Kim and
their family.

May 16
Laona Emmanuel UMC
Pastor Mike Spell, his wife Jaimee and
their daughter Allyson.

John Dedloff's daughter, Molly, a
student at the University of Georgia,
has been diagnosed with cancer. John
and Liz are in Georgia with Molly;
aggressive treatment for the cancer will
begin shortly. Please lift up Molly and
the Dedloff family in your prayers.

We give thanks for the availability of
COVID-19 vaccine in our area. May we
continue to show respect for others by
practicing good hygiene, wearing
masks & social distancing.

To download the 2020-2021 District
Prayer Calendar, click here.

Throughout the
coronavirus
pandemic,
Upper New
York Assistant
Director of Vital Congregations for
Spiritual Life, the Rev. Nancy Dibelius,
has been providing videos of helpful
spiritual practices to help deepen
people’s relationship to God during this
difficult time.

For 2021, Rev. Dibelius is zeroing in
on spiritual disciplines. She explains
that spiritual disciplines are a way to
get away with Jesus, walk with Jesus,
and learn from Jesus.

Objective:
To help the people in our churches and
communities to see themselves and every
human being as a beloved child of God in order
to be better prepared to be part of making
disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world.

Teams, individuals, lay & clergy leadership are
invited to participate in a workshop that brings us
to a renewed awareness of ways to use deeper
insight to strengthen relationships and ministry. 
Many have commented that this workshop has
reawakened their God-given longing to genuinely
appreciate, support, and learn from all, so that
we are better able to be in ministry together.

Workshop Leaders: Rev. Bill Mudge and Rev.
Debbie Earthrowl

The workshop is scheduled from 6 pm to 9 pm
Friday, May 7, and from 9 am to 12 noon and 1
pm to 4 pm on Saturday, May 8. Cost is $130 for
materials; some scholarship assistance is
available.

Please register with Carrie Boyer,
albanydistrict@unyumc.org or (518) 608-1246
by Friday, April 30. She will send you the Zoom
links when you register.

For more information, contact Debbie Earthrowl,
(518) 391-3215 or
debbieearthrowl@unyumc.org or Bill
Mudge, pastorbillmudge@gmail.com

Becoming Informed to Transform
Open to All!

“….all were united in their devotion to
prayer….suddenly a sound from heaven …filled
the entire house”  

   (Acts 1:14 & 2:2 CEB)
 

WHAT: Transforming Church Leadership to
Transform Lives
WHO: Church Leadership Teams covenanting to
work together for 12 months
WHY: To prepare to lead the church into its
revival
WHEN: Orientation Meeting May 4, 8 p.m. via
Zoom

Three Phases:
May 11 - July 27, 2021, Zoom Bi-weekly,
Tuesdays 6 - 8 p.m.
September – December 2021

https://files.constantcontact.com/282f4e31501/01053f3d-afd7-4c7a-883a-30d952c6a4a3.docx
mailto:albanydistrict@unyumc.org
mailto:debbieearthrowl@unyumc.org
mailto:pastorbillmudge@gmail.com


 
Click here for Rev. Dibelius’s latest
spiritual discipline exploration,
revisiting the discipline of Lectio Divina.

Pay 100% of April Ministry
Shares & Direct Bills, Receive a
50% Ministry Shares Credit for

May 2021!
The Conference Council on Finance
and Administration has created an
opportunity for local churches to
receive a Ministry Shares credit of
50% on your May 2021 statement.
In order to qualify for this credit,
churches must pay 100% of their
current month April charges (both
Ministry Shares and Direct Bills).

A church will qualify for this credit even
if it has not paid toward ministry shares
in prior months. A church also will
receive the credit if they have already
paid their Ministry Shares in full prior to
the April statement. The credit will be
equal to 50% of May Ministry Shares
charges. Credit will be reflected on the
May statement as an increase to the
YTD paid column)

Payment for April charges must be
received in the Conference office (not
postmarked) no later than April 30,
2021 to be eligible for the credit.
If you have any questions or concerns
regarding this information, please
contact Bob Flask, UNY Conference
Treasurer, at 315-898-2008 or
bobflask@unyumc.org.

The May Issue I
of the Bridge is
now available for
download. It is
available in both

color and black & white formats. Click
here to select the version you prefer
and make copies as necessary. The
stories that are featured in the Bridge
can also be accessed from the news
section of the Upper New York (UNY)
Conference website for easy copying
and pasting for those who wish to
electronically distribute news featured
in the Bridge. Click here to access the
UNY Conference news items.
 
This issue announces the new team of
leaders available to help people plant
New Faith Communities. It also

January - June 2022
Click here for more information and how to

register

Click here for the April issue of
the Media Resource Center

newsletter!

FOR CERTIFIED SAFE
SANCTUARIES

TRAINERS ONLY: 
Zoom Review of Revised
Trainers Manual and Final

Curriculum
 

Two identical training opportunities:
(Please sign up for one only)

Tuesday, May 18, 7-9pm
OR

Wednesday, May 26, 7-9pm  
Register at https://safe-sanctuaries-

tot.eventbrite.com
Please only choose one training date as they will

provide the same information.  
 

The UNY Safe Sanctuaries Team would like to
thank all of you for your patience during the
transition in this time of Covid. As many of you
know, three conference-wide online trainings
have been held. We believe we are ready to roll
it out to trainers to begin training this new
curriculum in your local churches and districts. 
 
·    The Trainers’ Manual has been reformatted to
accommodate virtual training.  
·    The curriculum has been finalized, taking into
account many of your suggestions.
·    With the assistance of 20 trainers, the SS
Team has presented this training three times in
the last three months to approximately 200
participants. It has received great feedback from
participants.  
 
Communities are beginning to open up. Our
churches are opening up, but we still need to be
safe. As the conference Safe Sanctuaries Chairs,
we recommend this training to be done via an
online platform such as Zoom. However, if you
wish to do a small group gathering of vaccinated
individuals in person, PLEASE use the NEW
training manual to avoid sharing and touching
props as used in the past. And just like anything
else we do, please practice social distancing and
wear a mask.
 
We want to allow SS trainers to be together
again and begin offering this training to your
District and/or local church. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6nvCZGrPdg9LX1Ggm2NAsY-gDlIa00XXPayJJGWSHzfe4rOtE0s0IQVgloYPsWnSBdXHKVC-i3JsrZSZkyOjDTf9xE3bBm3CvcU-EZ65FIanPWESxeLB-TDag2cMrVkViVl_rJw-FA2tmSblSSSbw==&c=CsiwHSQHRcRnT4lbQlYy3CFTfCK7tQjJaZaNugFSf2zZxNiwAif6iw==&ch=5_3QeqMb8JwlSoshV3P4Coe4WeiHprcTSJS2OHygV4O7ZG_WxOS2OQ==
mailto:bobflask@unyumc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CsLdnfjQf4K485FB1CdhoxQ8y5qBKWOQZdQ4_sK2HC3ssJSSzk848uZZNL9yR0p6s3ScgyBfZ5s19D_LNPVh31oEhjGYBnbiUvru6XqkwUAXjYu--6ZkAtenmrggxdeekNYCbqE7IymmtHZYA2AnFzi3j5n2W1WW7zlm2anKkmY=&c=zgYtXfUQSKLM2ARtGjEW2IPocqcgYHBdB4XRu2zGrvBunsYi_2zjBA==&ch=yBGEnkHhWMyWDDUvO5gt1da9Si8SvF-dDHw_wdGlj-liriZsLjlJ4w==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CsLdnfjQf4K485FB1CdhoxQ8y5qBKWOQZdQ4_sK2HC3ssJSSzk848ue-Ca2WOIpwY-r2ss1eedsIfGTw_Wa_7eWiDlD8CxgyFaAaue9dfbbmDB_b_OfOeQcdLSZvXTBNZYhDR9nqwSGIU69q7ui3VDX-srvseIsm&c=zgYtXfUQSKLM2ARtGjEW2IPocqcgYHBdB4XRu2zGrvBunsYi_2zjBA==&ch=yBGEnkHhWMyWDDUvO5gt1da9Si8SvF-dDHw_wdGlj-liriZsLjlJ4w==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GHT_IYHVw7xfUdI7FXPxfG6urZz1WQHAK6aWvshg5UPVAj4oxE2_nAHnHzap2gwIi-FBcvikjggmLcUpIuojQOcHsc4t7bLBwH-wckYgWNguV_mu7KylrDFFq7cXi5mFKu8G-CjQXOqT3QKcTEQZdIn-xc_ew9wcdI6XuPjQeLjJpwN8cW1aF7KFj6ro1XArfrrHb1BU2VmaU1yK4RGDpQjpSxVWgGMWJAXX3ar1Qk0=&c=pJjmbKE7yY_eyfcp-k27zjzZNkcyRN13I_tHpZxsHSAxLG83YwiHzw==&ch=tLgv3GH9gtgF9grbmLRl-AwfJuNLvgNXm9y66U17FC84Xl1u8JZvkg==&jrc=1
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Media-Resource-Center-Newsletter---April-2021.html?soid=1129497844512&aid=81rC9f3I_QY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017XO9RMZWo-yZKqqli2J2_HsGRZVei23zTBSTJRuBSAM090thTJeyn2srzHIkGL47gJQVTQ2eMbe7qSwCvzdNmDI24d2gPbG83isSk_XRdx8tog4Ijmm0m9ByoeZvjQPlkMuhvfMlIhK2x_UKO_yHjiSUptkUJkJrPRG9v4sud5k=&c=W_qE3JqkAin0TSTG_NMZt94-rRvVNzL_tfNqSMbAwK3Jp8ErnocbEA==&ch=Sh6kFnqF-PI-6B_XV4fh4AB1KmzFw2E94tMTSBtSLOUat845DbmOfQ==


includes information about a campaign
dedicated to Hispanic and Latino New
Faith Communities and an
announcement about the “new” New
Faith Community, Church in the Wild. 

May 15 Learning Session
with Zach Stahlsmith

Saturday, May 15, kicks off the
Cornerstone District’s 7th Annual
Learning Day for Laity & Clergy.
Unlike in past years, the Cornerstone
District Leadership Team (DLT) has
decided to offer several opportunities
for learning and growth throughout
2021. The initial events will be
available online; others may be offered
in person. The hope is that offering
sessions on different days at different
times will encourage more people to
participate.

Our first session, "Sound Theology,"
led by Zach Stahlsmith from
Chautauqua:Hurlbut UMC, is
scheduled from on Zoom from 11 am
to 12 noon on May 15. Zach will talk
about live-streaming worship, including
gear and technology;
sanctuary/worship space layout; and
how to make a great product. There
will be time at the end for questions.

Advance registration is not required.
Click on the Zoom link below before 11
am on May 15 and Zach will admit you
to the session.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/51267561
35

Or join the session by phone:
Meeting ID: 512 675 6135
    +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

Hope to "see" you there!

The UMC is leading a
sustained and
coordinated effort to
actively engage in

We look forward to seeing you all in May. Thank
you for your time and passion for keeping the
children, youth, and vulnerable adults safe in our
churches and our communities. 

 
If you have questions, send an email to
Safesanctuaries@unyumc.org 
 
Pastor Christine Mitchell
Arlene Schmidt, CLM. 
Co-Chairs, UNYAC Safe Sanctuaries

The Upper New
York Camp and
Retreat Ministry
Area is excited to
welcome back
campers and
guests for summer
programs at all five
of our sites. Safety precautions (including limiting
capacity) will be in place to ensure the safety of
all, as life-long memories are made in our fun and
supportive environments.
 
Click here for more information on the programs
being offered this summer, which is also where
you will find the link to register. We can’t wait to
see you this summer!

Upper New York Area Resident Bishop
Mark J. Webb and the Upper New York
Conference announce one ad interim
appointment, six appointments, and
three retirements pending approval of
clergy session. View the full list of
changes here.

Equalization
Members Needed -

Apply Today!
Lay people who are not
the Lay Delegate for
their churches are
invited to consider
serving as Equalization Members to Annual
Conference. Youth (ages 12-17), Young Adults
(ages 18-30) and Adults are welcome to apply
(click here for application). Contact your pastor
or the District office for more information.

Pre-Conference Training Dates
If you are a clergy or lay delegate or EQ Member
to the 2021 Annual Conference, it would be a
good idea to pencil in one of the days below to
attend a Pre-Conference training - the UNY
Cabinet and the executive staff have secured

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5126756135
mailto:Safesanctuaries@unyumc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6nvCZGrPdg9LX1Ggm2NAsY-gDlIa00XXPayJJGWSHzfe4rOtE0s0IQVgloYPsWn4vw3RQuHU3qdJ00dKVRnG_15YJ1mgsoqUGDuzQdStXxhmuJ4S1FEVZR-xe6uvriqiDJRfj_FTY8aAaXPstcUGzGDJ3Li5AbUy5zkpgAU81I=&c=CsiwHSQHRcRnT4lbQlYy3CFTfCK7tQjJaZaNugFSf2zZxNiwAif6iw==&ch=5_3QeqMb8JwlSoshV3P4Coe4WeiHprcTSJS2OHygV4O7ZG_WxOS2OQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjPqLECE5t_WmhhpKKkK7f9htcDDC-gd3_WjSgrIbaOhVVanV2Ke2ZvWSbeEKKdvln6eAa-iK2gpxmY-05kshpjlhJKTxUchyDSkCKGBRLff44HwtUY9AzeuX9EjQ3jFSwvSONY-Q5o5JDYHr4ZRTyiNGnvKnnXbNWBlbjipl9g=&c=p5UurLSMX4LAoY6e3jQyGkVojL5l5UJZjbb_dgfTwcmRE-dE3gK24Q==&ch=CcwMgRMRmEigl7dZe6zLTRRvEDLuTRO0CAwIkAY_7FBau-IxXwkmyA==
https://files.constantcontact.com/282f4e31501/7d3d41ea-2214-4e50-8a5b-a5d29573f938.docx


the ministry of
dismantling racism
and promoting
racial justice. The
UNY Conference
Communications
team will regularly
share worship,
advocacy, and
educational resources
to help with this important campaign.

This week we share with you an article,
written by the Rev. Mart Swords-
Horrell, pastor at Oneonta First UMC,
about white fragility.
 
Click here to read this thought-
provoking story. 

Information Needed for
Lawsuits Filed Against UNY

Under the Child’s Victims Act
In response to lawsuits filed against
the Conference under the Child Victims
Act, the Conference Board of
Trustees is seeking to identify
insurance carriers, agents, or brokers
used by any of UNY’s former
Conferences (North Central New York,
Troy, Western New York, and
Wyoming Conferences) in the time
period 1960 – 1990. Any information
would be helpful and can be sent to
info@unyumc.org.

Click here for the latest
issue of the

All Annual Conference
newsletter,

courtesy of Patti Gridley,
Mountain View District!

The UM News team
brings you breaking
news, features and
commentaries from
across our global
connection, such as

recent stories concerning the future of
the denomination, spotlights on
transformational ministries and articles
about efforts to dismantle racism.
Receive updates in your inbox by
subscribing to the Daily Digest or just
the Friday Digest, which includes
weekly highlights.

different days and times for this training in hopes
of accommodating as many people as possible
to attend.
 
Choose one of the following dates and times:
·    May 8 - 9 - 11 am
·    May 13 - 6 - 8 pm
·    May 20 - 9 - 11 am
 
At these trainings, first, Dave Wood from GNTV
(this year’s technology support) will offer a
presentation and tutorial on how the platform will
work for this year’s virtual conference.
 
GNTV has offered their services to many
Conferences throughout the country and along
with accolades and high recommendations,
GNTV also received awards at the United
Methodist Association of Communicators Awards
gala.
 
This training will then move on to the Rev. Bill
Gottschalk-Fielding, UNY Director of
Connectional Ministries and Executive Assistant
to the Bishop, and other Conference leaders
previewing the agenda of the 2021 Annual
Conference. There will also be a time for
questions and answers.
 
Zoom links will be posted on the Conference
website and sent via email as the training gets
closer.

John Wesley's Health Tips
United Methodists are indebted to John Wesley
for his habits of study and discipline that enabled
him to create the writings and teachings that
became our denominational traditions. What may
be less well known is that Wesley also was
fascinated by the human body; he conducted
many an experiment on himself, eventually
leading to his development of more than 800
remedies for 300 unique ailments, which he
recorded in his volume, Primitive Physick.
 
One of Wesley’s remedies was for coughs; he
suggested to, “make a hole through a lemon and
fill it with honey. Roast it and catch the juice.
Take a tea-spoonful of this frequently.”
 
Click here to discover a few more of John
Wesley’s health tips. 

Is My DS Emailing
Me?

Have you recently received
emails your District
Superintendent, your

pastor, or other leader asking for gift
cards/money or perhaps informing you of an
urgent request? Please be aware that these are

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6nvCZGrPdg9LX1Ggm2NAsY-gDlIa00XXPayJJGWSHzfe4rOtE0s0IQVgloYPsWncN6rIKdtPAzkg7Cgdb-EhkvcOw3iQl9MCJYr35QM4SoN2ZGhh3Avom2BjNi3ELNNguaRtp7zj0spyrT1SN5l_rRqtk1Bs1jPrQMdJCjYzbsiHdycJXg2ylORvalD1xg7RPIjmUouCwQ=&c=CsiwHSQHRcRnT4lbQlYy3CFTfCK7tQjJaZaNugFSf2zZxNiwAif6iw==&ch=5_3QeqMb8JwlSoshV3P4Coe4WeiHprcTSJS2OHygV4O7ZG_WxOS2OQ==
mailto:info@unyumc.org
https://conta.cc/32QzOyP
http://e.umc.org/MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAF8uGorKtT-dPBd0o_Mff6o8OwfBaMJIQLI1n4fFh881zdgBvK0yV6sSfbnIriDILJ4TMmhSlk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q1CmEXaxjfGtGazU_mJa3VsHSSzwTWNAD-sP1XLP02zkYb0jE11rv4nuJEjg69EX2fYrk9Q2xWHhTAS0vKeCN3V1JZEpbzu0vYNh5sRizaEkiIEsef8N1rt_Qej_mTxneWjK5L17GijjF6NT-c_GnY45qlUosSY7ZSLiviWBvQIBkqIOCFMnbacAgOO3XQkaS2GfqwB8gT0BAQh4U-Zx3ZDD6RgSoUWoRcs6HszbcQI=&c=tW0ZXXgQnrls-vswKnTmUH8vreABjBZOBZIuQ0TUTdIhhU5T4IwqNw==&ch=U5-yzQpmGowFt-crvfFztvSKqBczUgivnZ7DKhWIV9AwzZcUuy676g==


 
SUBSCRIBE

Interested in receiving only the Friday
Digest with weekly wrapup? Click
here.

Fraudulent Unemployment
Claims in UNY

The Upper NY Conference office has
seen an increase in fraudulent
unemployment claims for Conference
staff. We have received a few calls
from churches who participate in
unemployment insurance that they
have as well. Click here to find out
what to do if you receive a fraudulent
unemployment claim.

Delay in Payment Extended
In 2020, the Conference Board of
Pension and Health Benefits
(CBOPHB) had approved delayed
enforcement of the direct bill arrearage
policy through December 31, 2020.
Understanding the continued struggle
faced by many congregations, the
Board has approved to extend that
delay through December 31, 2021.

If your church is still able to pay their
direct bills, they should. If a church is
experiencing financial hardship as a
result of reduced giving during this
time, the church is asked to notify their
District Superintendent as well as the
Benefits office (Susan Latessa) to
discuss their situation. The Upper New
York Conference will work with
churches on a case-by-case basis.

CLASSES
OPEN TO ALL

Basic Lay Servant 
May 13 & 27, 6-9 pm;
May 29, 9 am - 1 pm;
and June 7, 6-9 pm
Zoom: Course fee: $15
Click here for the registration
brochure.
 
Spiritual Gifts
June 14 & 21, 6-9 pm; June 26, 9 am -
1 pm; and July 1, 6-9 pm
Zoom: Course fee: $15  
Click here for the registration
brochure.
 
Leading Worship

phishing schemes—they are SPAM emails. Do
NOT send buy or send gift cards! Over the past
year, there has been an increase in these types
of emails world-wide, and, just like everyone
else, we have seen an increase in Upper New
York. Here are some identifiers of these types of
emails:
 
·    First and foremost, your DS or another leader
would not request gift cards or money from you
in an email.
·    If the email has a picture or your DS or the
person requesting gift cards or money, don’t fall
for this scam. It is extremely rare for someone to
include their photo in an email!
·    If the email says it is urgent or a favor is
needed, not mentioning what and asks you not to
call but to reply by email, it is likely a phishing
email.
·    Check the email address—if it is not a
unyumc.org email (example
debbieearthrowl@unyumc.org); it is SPAM!
 
If you get emails like these, simply delete them
and/or mark it as SPAM.
 
Click here for a good five-minute video clip on
what to look for in phishing emails.

Mission Central HUB Seeking Support
The Upper New York (UNY) Mission Central
HUB is preparing for the coming spring to
support survivors affected by the different
disasters (floods and high winds) that may impact
our area. In partnering with the United
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR),
UNY’s status of kits on hand is low at best. The
most requested items are cleaning and hygiene
kits. Those who can support our communities by
assembling kits in your homes or churches,
please share projects so we can support your
efforts and possibly share your methods with
others. Any number of kits will help.
 
The HUB at the UNY Conference Center will
remain closed until further notice. However, there
is a tent outside the Conference Center where
kits can be dropped off. You can also make
arrangements to drop off kits at the HUB by
calling MaryBeth Ingalls at 315-372-0285 or
emailing her at marybethingalls@unyumc.org
or calling Mike Block at 315-491-0497 or emailing
him at mikeblock@unyumc.org. 
 
Click here for an UMCOR supply list.
Click here to learn about HUB on the Road.
Click here for UMCOR Kit Assembly options
outside the HUB.
Click here to make a donation.
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July 14, 21 & 28, 6-9 pm and August 7,
9 am - 1 pm
Zoom: Course fee: $15
Click here for the registration
brochure. 

CORNERSTONE DISTRICT
[cornerstonedistrict.com]
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